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Faddish Little Crown for Milady's Head Suitable for Use With Any Sort of YeiL Another, the fewest Mushroom
Style, Has Gracefnl Shape With Drotp at Front
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KB ef th first thlnra roa notle
I I If yon art a stranger ojonrnlnajl v

Tors. Is tbs number of
mart llttJs hats mad of black satin

and Chinese gold and black brocade.
On of the fsddlsh little hats In

an admirable shape for wear under any
sort of Tell motor veil, lacs veil or
anurly drawn face rell la pictured.
triangular piece of the gold and black
brocade Is appllqued over tbe front ot
the black satin, turban and a eleTerly
arranged bow with many loops empha
sises the triangular effect.

e e
Jt woum bare been tiklnr an nn- -

Beard-- of liberty with the silhouette of
a hat a few weeks ago to mount a

lg ebon of any sort of fabric In front
ef It. in the effect pictured. But this
Is one of tbe new millinery styles fortprrng.

The newest mushroom also Is pie--
tureo. a gracrrul shape, with Just the
least possible more droop at the front
of the brim than anywhere else. That
Hat ) made of black panne velvet withfaring of flesh-pin- k satin and band and
c&ou of black satin.seer is or straw, but so little straw
shows that you almost hare to guess at
It. The entire crown and half the brimare covered with black panne velvet,
and the large, hlgb crown makes thereally rather wide brim seem smaller
than It Is. especially as the sailor sets
Well down on thevhead.

new feather "fancy" with aigrettes
mat point dead Into the wind Is mount.
ed at the front of the tall crown.

Cblaa'a Creed Caaal Be Isspiwved.
The Important financial event in theFar East Is the conclusion of the nego-

tiations .for placing the Grand Canalloan. This very Important enterprise,
which will effect the commercialfuture of China, has been hanging firefor months owing to the unsettled con-
dition of the Republic, and has pro.
voiced much controversy In China andJapan. The agreement was finallysigned on November 20. but Its termswere not disclosed until nine days

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
BT LILIAN TINGLE.

PORTLAND. Jan. T. Dear Mlea Tlnrle:
We have been In tne habit of uaing a good
seal of brown eucar syrup (home made), but

w are to save the near. I would liketo see something else, bat maple syrup la
tae expenalve and we ds not like the Karasyrup, or U It all rtsbt to m brown su-
gar? Thanking too for nay suggestions you
may be able to make. ktKa. . T. C.

not try making up a tableWHT to suit your own taste.
Using commercial glucose) (which is
made from corn), diluted with bot wi
ter to the desired consistency, and then
colored and flavored with mapelelne or
caramel extract (one-quart- er cup sugar
seated a light brown and dissolved In
one-quart- er cup hot water), with a
tablespoon of sugar to sweeten It If
necessary? It is. of course, more patri
otic to omit the sugar altogether in
making the syrup, and It Is really sot
very necessary as the glucose is nearly
as sweet as maple syrup. Usually
aiout one quart of water can be added
to two pounds of glucose, thus giving

bout four pounds of syrup (of approx-
imately mapie consistency), for ti
cents and tbe cost of a very little fla-
voring n.ateriaL

Tou can of course make a thicker or
thinner syrup by adding less or more
hot water to the stiff glucose. A glu-
cose syrup as thick as molasses may
take the place of molasses In plain egg-le- ss

cakes (of the gingerbread type)
where tbe flavor of molasses Is not par-
ticularly liked, it on teaspoon cream
of tartar Is added for every cup of glu-
cose syrup, which replaces one cup of
molsises. Then put In- - the same
amount of soda as If molasses were be-
ing used. Half glucose syrup and half
molasses Is often more attractive than
all molasses (when the latter la very
strong la flavor) la ' ztngerbrcads,
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later. An eipendlture tS.000.000
gold Involved, which sum I2.S00.- -
000 will supplied bsnks
and the rest the American Interna

cookies, steamed puddings. Boston
brown bread and steamed corn bread.

ins iiavor tbe glucose syrup,
either thick thin, may further
varied by substituting little honey
lemon rind orange rind (with
without little Juice), for the
peleine caramel, combination
caramel and vanilla caramel and
lemon rind caramel and honey may

used. Or nice loganberry syrup
can made diluting the glucose
with bottled loganberry Juice Instead

water.
think you will 'find that yon can

ave good deal sugar by tbe
genlous utilization glucose.

Brown sugar should "Hooverlied"
Just much white sugar. We ab-
solutely must use less sugar, and now
that Christmas past, have
excuse for candies sweet cakes,
trench pastries. Let know you
neea otner suggestions for conaerva
tion and shall glad help you
a can.

TTLLaVOOK. Or.l Jan. Dear
Tingle: Mill yon please Help ef-
forts Hooverlze giving recipe mak-
ing peanut butter We find yonr columnvery helpful. MRS

Use two parts Spanish peanuts
four parts Virginia nuts. Remove the
shells and brown skins from freshly
roasted peanuts. Pass the nuts
peatedly through the nut-butt- er grind-e- r

the food chopper until fine and
smooth. Set small bowl plate
below the grinder catch any that
may squeesed out grinding, and
add any such oil the "butter." Pea-
nuts vary somewhat and grind-
ers, consequently not possible
say whether not any extra may

needed tbe final product.
seems too dry, little peanut corn

(ma la) may added. Some
makers like lltU majroaaaisa,
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citron (such used commercially,
belonging the same family theCHINESE lemon) citron-melo- n. the former, WOMENcut open, remove the pulp, put the
rind into brine "to float egg," andMETROPOLIS write again. takes several CALIBER
months finish the process candy- -

SMALL HATS BLACK SATIN AND
GOLD AND BROCADE POPULAR

Accentuated.
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tional Corporation. Work will begin
In March and th'e contract calls for
completion in 30 months. The con-
tractors are the Piems-Car- er Company.

or a mixture of oil and lemon Juice;
but If the ground nuts are of the right
texture a little salt will be all that is
needed. It is a good plan to pass the
nuts again through the grinder after
adding the salt.

It depends upon the price of peanuts
and the value of your time whether it
Is an economy to make peanut butter
at home, since very good peanut butter
can often be obtained in bulk at a mod'
rate price.
Peanut butter Is best diluted with a

little milk or cream or French dress
ing (or any other salad dressing) be
fore being used for sandwiches. It
can. itself, be used as a foundation
for salad dressing,- simply rubbing it
to a smooth "cream" with a little milk
or cream (sweet or sour) and adding
lemon Juice or vinegar and other sea
sonings to taste.

You can use it in a quick soup rub-
bing It smooth with water, skim milk
or vegetable stock and seasoning with
pepper, salt, a few drops of lemon
Juice and a little dried and powdered
celery leaf. A little onion Juice Is an
addition liked by many people. Or It
can be used In fruit soups if liked. It
supplies both fat and protein. One
tablespoon peanut butter to three-quarte- rs

cup stock or milk is a fairly good
proportion.

I need hardly suggest its use in nut
and vegetable loaves or dressings or
in vegetable curry, and It Is good in
several kinds of plain cakes, cookies
and "war candy."

Peanut butter should, as a rule, be
given to young children, but it is a
useful standby for the older hungry
boys and girls with whom usually it is
very popular. Let me know if you.
need any special recipes! I am glad
you find this column helpful.

ANTELOPE, Or., Jan. T. Will yon please
glva reclpa In Weekly Oregonlan for pre- -
paring citrons to keepT 1 do not care to
make them into preserves, but want to pre-
pare them so they may be need when need-
ed In cakes, puddings, mincemeat, etc Will
be much obliged for any Information you
can give. ilKi. C H.

L wander whether you neaa real

ins it.
If you mean citron melon, cut It up,

peel It and remove the seeds, cutting
the meat into small finger-shape- d
pieces. Cook these slowly until nearly
tender In a weak alum water (one tea
spoon alum to three quarts water)
then drain and wash in cold water.
Cover the pieces of melon with ghi
cose syrup or Karo syrup, adding the
Juice and rind of a lemon, with or
without one or two inches of roa
ginger, or a few cloves for every six
cups of prepared melon. Bring to the
boil and let stand over night. Next day
drain off tbe syrup, boll it down a lit-
tle, put in the melon and let boil up
once.

Then let stand until cold. ' Repeat
this until the melon pieces look plump
and translucent, then drain from the
syrup, spread on, a greased platter and
keep in a warming oven (with the door
open). In a fruit drier ' or over
radiator until the pieces of'melon have
dried a little so tnat the surface is no
longer sticky and the inside is firm.
A little sugar may be sprinkled over
them while drying, of some honey may
De mixed in the syrup if a quite sweet
citron is wsnted; but the citron pre
served In corn syrup will do very well
in war cakes or mincemeat. KeeD in
closed Jars or between layers of par-
affins paper in tin boxes, until wanted
for use. then chop, either with
or food chopper. The melon prepared
In this way may be used as a sweet
meat in place of candy.

BEND. Or.. Jan. 7 ar-- rt.- - m
Tingle? A wish' was .x ti r ... thrMn.h ThOregon! an for the recipe of red mayonnaise.am enclosing, cook one can to-matoes, strain and cook again until reducedto two tabiespoonfuls; when cold, add to themayonnaise until tbe desired tint has beenobtained. I am enclosing stamp for fruitcake recipe nick-nam- Brother-killer.- "
Will you kindly give it nut

(MISS) M. E. C.
Many thanks forhe recipe which Ihope may help my correspondent. A

little canned tomato soup is easier touse and has almost the same effect as
tne Doiied-dow- n tomatoes.
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tablespoonful
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ANITA CAMPL
Is always to look over

habitable
wherein the economy
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I. I. .ir PP Dut Simple factors enter

sides "Brother Killer" cake for potter wlta Paint-- I1111 at
many eggs, one pound of one o'Ving a nau. an eye tor coior, ana

of butter and one nound of whit. I some talent at artfullv arraneinir fur- -
with about three more pounds of nishlngs and to best ad--

V. vantage.used anH I.

Anil

making, at this time, hv u. r,of.ifi I An number of women
I are All worn

Is a good, rich fruit rake. I en. I believe, have aa natural an aptl- -
made without sugar, butter or frosting I tude for home making aa birds have
whi-i- T . k. ,mum. or ,wneat "our. for nest building.

INTUITIVELY DECORATORS OF NO MEAN
AND HAVE APTITUDE FOR HOME-MAKIN- G

Attractive Combination Dining-Roo- m Family Laid Practical "Normal
Attempt Services Professional.

Interesting
ly

"icepted.

efficiency

pound
flour, accessories

astonishing
housekeeper. intuitively decorators.

any When0the" n'eeT S? - "o much of costly elaboration
Hooverlxlng Is past I shall be delighted that to turn to th8 8erenely Ban and
to give you the recipe for Practical Ideas of a "normal" home,
"Brother Killer." In the meantime try planned and carried out by the wife
the "Brother Saver" caka h.inw h..,.if - tn Qnf n t v, - t

ZZlI. .kI. lne D1,l,ner w crepancles which the trained eye of thehave been given, in h. . . . .
column. I proiessionat is certain to una. i least.

Any cake maUm with the housewife a work is characterized
amounts of sugar, shortening and flour by comeliness and absolute sincerity.
In this time of emergency would de- - It has qualities utterly unattainableserve to be named "Brother Killer," y any one whose interests are at all
and the sooner we realize it the better pecuniary.
for us and for our allies. This is not meant to decry the serv--

Brother Saver Fruit Cake Two cups 'c of the professional. On the con-hon- ey

?4 cup crisco, 2 cups graham trary, I strongly advise engaging pro-flou- r,
cup cornstarch, 1V4 cups bar- - fessional assistance whenever re-le- y

or rye flour, 3 teaspoons soda, 4 sources permit, but if that cannot beeggs, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, tea- - afforded, home decorative work shouldspoon each cloves and ginger, 2 pounds not be despised or discouraged. The
lai-g- seeded raisins. 2 pounds small difference between the two is much like
seedless raisins, 1 pound mixed candied the difference between a flattering por-cltro- n,

orange and lemon rinds (the trait and an untouched photograph,
two latter may be made at home), 1 The portrait the photograph
pound dried or candled cherries, dates, is likelier. Which avould you choose?
figs or apricots (may be omitted), 1 Just after the holidays, when the
pound blanohed almonds or other nuts, children have gone back to school and
1 cup tart fruit Jelly, grated rind of left the usual demolishment of vaca--1

orange, and 1 lemon, cup hot water, tion in their wake, the natural impulse
1 teaspoon vanilla, teaspoon almond is to go in for a general all around ren-extra- ct

(both may be omitted). 1V tea- - ovation. But as a rule there isn't muchpoona salt. Wash and cut up the figs, money left at this particular season.
uiics or apncoLB. wasn the raisins Inexpensive indeed must be the me-an- d

put all into the warming oven to dium of expression, yet we would like
swell a little while you collect your to give the appearance of a radical
ingredients and line your cake pans change,
with double thickness of oiled paper. Paint Is the least costly renovator.
Sift all the dry ingredients together, but It must be used Judiciously. White
Put. the honey with 'crisco, Jelly, enamel sounds well enough, but to be
hot water (used to rinse the honey satisfactory it must be put on' by an
cup) and fruit into a Dan and raise nrt. Then. ton. It hard to keeD
Just to boiling point, but do not boil, immaculate, and nothing is cheaper
Let cool (but not quite cold), then beat mora snualid lonklnsr than soiled
in the eggs (previously very thoroughly white furniture. Light neutral tints
Deaten witn a Ladd egg beater), then are best in either stain or paint; or inaaa mo mixea nour sirtea with the combination of the two.spices, soda and salt. ' Add the flavor- - i have seen a tiresome old bird's-ey- e

ing iasu ii tne mixture is very surf maple set with its old style "piano fin- -
a few tablespoons of water or canned i8h" scraped off, by means of a good
fruit Juice may be added, since the varnish remover, and the whole set
fruits vary somewhat In their degree the nstained a pleasing ash gray. A
of dryness. Put the mixture into the sharply gay and novel note was at
lined pans and either bake 2 to 2 H I tained by adding touches of 'bright tur
hours in a very moderate oven, orlni,nis niue enamel.cover and steam 3 hours and dry In the other striking effects found In
oven 1 hour. e latter method pre- - putty, the walls are putty color, and........ "" wu..u a.,u.l. . to ivuuu nnn n T KflVAr tn neasant Atvies inUn some fruit cakes. which bodv of the wood Dlecesrut together or cover. If desired, with i, nainted In dark colors. Sometimes
almond or peanut paste mada i....,i hrlrht rnlnn ,nt first nalnted

ith honey In of the usual egg with anild ntnt and then irlazed with
ana coniecuoner s suKar. sruan witnegg white and sprinkle chopped
nuts.

I have given you a as rich as
"Brother Killer" and similar in its gen
eral effect, but I would urge you not
to make it (even If It Is sugarless and
with a minimum of wheat) because it
seems at this time that even if we can
afford the (such bronM color. Indigoa cake of we havethe coored voile cur-n- o

right to spend in way tains trimmed with valance andfor luxuries. So please
make a plain war cake for
wedding!), and give the difference In
the cost to the Cross or the Y. 11.

A. Tour guests will- - understand,
In fact, guests ought (and do) feel
rather insulted and humiliated if
hostess serves anything but plain'
things otherwise she casts a doubt on
their good sense patriotism. A
number of cakes have been given
In this column. If you need another
let me know.

The cost of the cake above
could be reduced somewhat by using
1 cup glucose, with 2 teaspoons cream
of tartar and 1 cup honey, by reducing
the amount of fruit and nuts and om
ting one or of the eggs. A little

water would then be needed, but
the cake should be stiffer than when
the full number is used. almond
or peanut paste finish might also be
omitted. Indeed, It should be omitted
(even though It Is "sugarless") la un
nereaaajv.

Many thanks for your recipe. I
think many do not yet
fully recognize how often potatoes,
carrots apple pulp can be utilized
In saving wheat; nor do. they all yet
recognize how is the need
for saving- - how every
counts.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Dec. 80.
Miss Tlnriet Am sending; you a carrot pud
dine recipe, which I have found to be very
cheap and excellent. Hope you will find
this worthy of publication. used this
for some time and think It fine.

MKa. u. si.
Steamed Pudding (Mrs.

Q. F. M.) One cup carrots, 1 cup pota
toes (grated), 1 cup flour (half gra
ham). 1 cud sde-ar- . 3 cup raisins
(choDDed). 1 teaspoon soda. 1 teaspoon
salt, hi teaspoon cinnamon and other
BDices. Butter size of an egg or
cup ground suet, steam two, hours and
serve with any good sauce (will raise
to bulk in cooking). Is good
when steamed time alter
sliced.

Gets Japanese ChemlcaL
Japanese exports' .. of

chlorate to America other destina

rate. The Advertiser states that
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transparent paint. A remarkable din
ing room described in 'a current Eng
lish magazine has deep rose painted
table, chairs, and other pieces, glazed
to a clear claret and the dra
peries and carpet in this room , are
deep rose.

The set m the
t.afinn i n..inrlr hltiA Th. floor ifl

more expensive foods The rugs are andas this character) putty casementmoney that are aunnecessary
(even

Kad
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potassium
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color,
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band of cretonne showing peacock and
turquoise and olive. The little lamp
shade at the bed head is bright flaming
red. 'When the exigencies of the growing
family demand additional bedroom
space it is sometimes expedient to con-
vert the dining room or living room
into a private bedroom and condense
the dining and living space into one
room.

In planning a living room-dinin- g

room it Is well to let the room take

r

Though

Following

accompanying

AN attractive sweet-gras- s basket
are several flat little bags of
waterproof silk, one for tooth

brush, one for sponge, and one for soap
and washcloth. On top of these bags
the toilet belongings of ivory composi-
tion frt compactly Into the basket and
when the lid is clapped on, a ribbon

tions are Increasing a remarkable covered elastic holds it snugly In place
The brush, comb, manicure articles

WHO -- C US.c.UK......v
sign of the industrial prog-- ana um-du-ucu- i.. ..wiCi

ress. The article was principally urawi iaus y"- -

ported from Europe before' the war, large enough for use when one is trav- -
meet the increasing demand from match ellng about. One these pretty toilet
manufacturers. baskets will be charming cut for the

the character of living room and
to subordinate dining room effects. The
regulation extension table may be dls
posed of and a gate leg used in its
place. A dresser should be substituted
for the sideboard. The built-i- n china
closet is easily converted into a book-
case and the china kept in the kitchen
cupboard.

-- The. room may then be furnished
with living room pieces, a sofa, occa-
sional tables, etc. Chairs to correspond
with the number In the family in this
room should be of equal seating height.
A wheel serving table made with
shelves is a most useful article. Serv-
ice is comfortably dispensed from such
a table drawn up close to the gate leg.

An attractive combination living and
dining-roo- m for a family of four has
four indsor chairs, an hour glass
chair, a square drop leaf table, and a
Windsor settee. In lieu of a sofa a
long window bench is fitted with a
cretonne covered mattress and plenty
of pillows. Loose cushion pads are
thrown lnt the chair- seats, too. In
one corner is a rocker near to a small
table with a lamp and work basket.

The dining table is not In the center
of the room, but at. one side, and Hgnt
ed with a shaded lamp "dropped'
from the wall bracket. It Is kept cov
ered with a piece of dark damask hav
ing the white cover only at meal times.
The best has been made of an ugly
upright radiator by laying a shelf on
it, covering the shelf with a piece of
damask, and suspending, a mirror on
the wall space above it. On the shelf
is a low back glass bowl filled with
water to keep tbe air In the room
moist. There Is also a pair of tall
brass candlesticks.

The room is as simple as can be, but
has a congenial air of coming right
merrily up to the mark of "plain liv
ing and high thinking."

One thing that is essential In any
sort of living quarters is plentiful
closet space, and this is not always
ready supplied. An expedient In the
cresetless room is to put a wide shelf
clear across one side of the room, and
to have a series of panels made to fit
the space between shelf and floor.

The "panels, which will answer as
doors, may be merely skeleton frames
of wood, with cretonne stretched and
tacked to the frame. The doors need
not be hinged, but may be slipped in
between a series of upper and lower
grooves made of parallel strips of
narrow wood molding. They can then
be pushed back and forth like sliding
doors, instead of opening out.

A long pole running lengthwise un-
der the center of the shelf will accom-
modate extensive wardrobe. Part
of the closet may have shelves to hold
hats, shirt waists and lingerie.

Mrs. E. T. W.: I should have a
dark oak bookcase to correspond with
the rest of your furnishings. No, it
is not necessary to have the table in
the center of the room. An old rose
lamp shade should be attractive in your
living room. Whether one has or has
not inside hangings is purely a matter
of personal preference. Don Jiave
them if you have plenty of light. A
tea table would be a nice addition in
your living room. Have voile, curtains
in this room and lambrequins. Have
the tint you describe for draperies of
India print.'

Mrs. w. R.: I seems to me that
your furniture looks better as it is
than it would if you did it over. Old
blue would be your choice for the din
ing-roo- With this use cretonne cur
tains over the filet net Pale gTay for
the bedroom. Yet, let the paper match
in reception hall and adjoining room.
Light buff for your kitchen. Large
designs in wallpaper make the rooms
look smaller. Let your draperies corre
spond in color with side walls.

S. J. M.r Use gcd-color- ed silk gauze
on your French doors and have them
gathered onto an upper rod by means
of rings so that they can be pulled
back. Little white celluloid rings are
correct. Scallop the bottoms of your
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Red Cross nurse setting forth on her
mission at the front. A great deal is
being said about the needs of the de-
parting soldier, but the valiant nurse
deserves Just as careful looking after.
She, too, will appreciate warm knitedlgarments and the little comforts that
make billet life endurable.

Some of the large shops have Insti-
tuted a special service whereby pack-
ages of comforts and goodies to eat
may be paid for here and sent from a
Paris shop directly to the front. The
kinds of packages are listed and one
knows exactly what one's dollars will
provide . for the . soldier or. Red Cross
nurse,

curtains and' trim them with a deep)
fringe, allowing them to bang-- loose.

Mrs. T. L. G. : Use heavy cretonne
for your sanitary couch cover. Box
it neatly at the corners and trim It
with narrow upholstery fringe. It
would be better for you not to hide
your book shelves, as the open book
shelves are highly approved of. Closed
in telephone stands are now to be had
and one of these, with a chair at either
side of it, would be nice for your ball.
The telephone is concealed by a little
door that pulls forward and lets down,
leaving the top of the stand free to
ornament with a vase lamp or candle,
stick.

Mrs. G. L. C. : Use an old Ivory tint
for your sidewalls and a chamois col
ored silk lamp shade for your bedroom.
I should 'carry the old Ivory tint
through into the living-roo- m and into
the hall. Get printed linen for your
dining-roo- m draperies in old ivory and
blue. Use the same material to form
a sort of casement curtain for your
bookcase, which is not sufficiently
filled. e
' Mrs. H. S. S.: Have you thought
about putting in French doors instead
of using portieres? I believe you would
find that quite an, improvement. If
you do not care to use French doors
I should advise you to take down the
curtain poles and leave the opening un-

curtained.

Mrs. W. J. J.: Yes chintz draperies
are still being used. They are some-
times lined with sateen and may be
used over thin curtains. If you repeat ,
the chintz in your portieres, line it and
interline it and put weights in the low
er hem.

m m m

F. E. D.: Tou could much Improve
your room if you would take the gath-
ers out of your lambrequins, stretch-
ing them on a little framework of wood
instead of gathering them to the poles
as you, have done. Also take down all
of the" bric-a-br- from over the win-
dow tops. It would be well for you to
enamel your woodwork with old ivory
enamel.

Mrs. W. I R.: I think the figured!
paper would be your best choice if
you had no pictures to hang on the
walls, and vice versa. Perhaps a light-
er tint would have been a better choice.
Pale buff reflects the most light and
is therefore the color to choose if the
rooms are at all dark.

A member of the British Parliament
has started a movement to prohibit
smoking by girls under 21 years of
aere.

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Girls if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it. then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.

vou will find, too, that all Itching;
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon
at any drugstore. It is inexpensive and
four ounces is all you will need, no
matter how much dandruff you have.
This simple remedy never fails. Adv.

To Stop a Persistent,
Hacking Cough

Th best remedy Is ens yen eaa
eaisl ly make at home. Cheap

but very enective.

Thousands of neonln nllT honlffcv
la every other respect, are annoyed witha persistent hanging-o- n bronchial cough
year after year, distflrbinsr their sleep
ana. maun; me aisagrceaDie. It s so
needless there's an. old heme-mad- a

remedy that will end such, a cougi
easily and quickly.

Get from anv dmo-crls- . '!tt minraa n
Pincx" (00 cents worth), pour it into m
T-- bottle and fill the bottle with plain
rranulated surrar syrup. Bepin taking
it at once. Gradnallv Tint surplv vou
will notice the phleima thin out and then
disappear altogether, thus ending a
couph that you never thought would end.
It also promptly loosens a dry or tight
eoush. stops the troublesome throat
tickle, soothes the irritated membranes
that line the throat and bronchial tubes,
and relief comes almost immediately.
A day's use will usually break up an or
dinary throat or chest .cold, and for
bronchitis, croup, whoopine couch and
bronchial asthma there is nothing
better. It tastes pleasant and keeps
perfectly.

J'incx ia a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and is used by millions of pro-p-ie

every year for throat and chgst colds
with splendid results.

To avoid disappointment, ask yovt
drug-pis- for "2 ounces of Pinex" with
full directions and uon't accept anything
else. A guarantee of absolute satisfac-
tion, or money promptly refunded poos
with, this preparation. Ji9l?inj su


